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CENTRAL WASHINGTON OUTING (FORMERLY SOAP LAKE)**
By Carol Whitney
**The name change is evolving
The Soap Lake outing accommodations have changed due to the sale of Notaras Lodge in Soap Lake and
the resulting high price of the rooms.
Members who wish to go to the Central Washington outing (formerly Soap Lake) can make motel
reservations at Best Western Rama Inn in Ephrata now. I will not be assigning rooms, you do your own. I
booked 20 rooms for April 30 – May 4 for our group rate.
Below is the information:
Group#: B00L16
Arrival: April 30, 2017
Departure: May 4, 2017
Room Types: 14 Double Queen Non-smoking and 6 King Non-smoking
Rate: $99.99 + tax
http://bestwesternwashington.com/hotels/best-western-rama-inn
Phone: 509-754-7111
For those who would prefer to camp with full accommodations, 2 miles from Best Western is the Oasis
Resort http://oasisrvandgolfcourse.com/.
Several people plan to stay at Coffeepot Lake which is primitive, no fee, no reservations camping. There
are several campsites with a table and a tree. There is one vault toilet. No water. There is a sign letting
people know rattlesnakes live there. Many have been sighted each year.
If you have questions, contact me aviatrix@iinet.com, 360-253-3863.

FEBRUARY FISHING REPORTS
By Don Kohler
With high rivers and snow covering river banks, CSF members didn’t venture out to test the water very
much in the last month. The only reports came from the trio of new President John Bohrnsen, Chris
Strawn and Dean Potter. John and Chris enlisted the expertise of guide Jason Osborn and floated the
Wynoochie River located west of Olympia, WA. Both fishermen were rewarded with nice fish weighing in
the mid to upper teens with John telling us his fish was a little bit bigger. Sound familiar?
The next day Dean joined the two and they did a trip on the same river. Things weren’t as pleasurable for
Dean. The rain was quite heavy and Dean found out (the hard way) that he needed a new rain jacket. Mix
the cold temps and wet conditions and John said Dean was shaking so bad he couldn’t light John’s cigar.
Despite the conditions, Dean did catch a steelhead; he informed the “BOYS” he did it without the help of a
guide.

